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GREAT WARSHIP RAGE

British Warship Indomitable Estab-
lishes a Record For Swiftness

A Naval Wonder

The following article is taken from
the Weekly Scotsman published at
Edinburgh Scotland

His Majestys ship Indomitable in
which His Royal Highness the Prince
of Wales has returned from Quebec

reached Cowes at 940 oclock on Mon-

day
¬

thus establishing an ocean record
for menofwar The feat is all the
more remarkable because the vessels
machinery is new and as she was
commissioned only a short time be-

fore

¬

she left England her engineers
and their staff were not familiar with
her idiosyncrasies The Indomitable
has more than realized all expecta-

tions

¬

Excepting the Dreadnought
there is no battleship in the world as
heavily armed as the Indomitable and
In no fleet in the woild is there any
vessel longer than a torpedo boat
destroyer which approaches her in
speed She is a combination of the
qualities of the fastest mercantile
ocean liners such as the Lusitania
and the Mauretania and the Dread-
nought

¬

while she is more heavily ar-

moured than the battleships of the
Royal Sovereign class which a little
over ten years ago were regarded with
special pride on account of the com-

pleteness
¬

oftheir protection
She has a belt of Krupp cemented

armour seven inches thick amidships
and carries no fewer than eight 12

inch guns of a new and most powerful
type These guns are so ingeniously
mounted that they can all be brought
to bear on either broadside Each of
these guns weighs 5S tons and fires a
projectile of 850 pounds with an in-

itial
¬

velocity of 2900 feet a second
At 300 yards the shell can make a
hole through 22 inches of wrought
iron and at a range of nearly three
miles could penetrate 17 12 inches of
iron These eight guns are carried in
four turrets protected with 10 inches
of armour These huge weapons are
controlled electrically and are work-

ed
¬

with the greatest possible swift-
ness

¬

ease andaccuracy
The Indomitable is the costliest

ship yet built for any navy having
cost nearly two millions

Owing to the lateness of the hour
there was no demonstration as the
vesselpassed to her anchorage Prom
nine oclock the Royal yacht and the

BUiagiy
vess l crossedSthe Atlantic at an

5javerage speed of over twentyfive-
Ttnots which constitutes an easy rec-

ord for avessel of her class
The record to be lowered was that

of the armoured cruiser Drake which
crossed at just under nineteen knots
with Prince Louis of Battenhergs
flag flying at the main-

Land to Land In Three Days

The following shows the speed of
the Indomitable compared with the
fastest liners afloat

Distance Average Time
Knots Hour DHM

Indomitable 1684 2513 2 19 0
Lusitania 2S91 2501 4 19 36-

Mauretania 2890 2486 4 20 15

The following is a comparison of
the vessels in size and engine power

Indomitable Length 530 feet
breadth 78 12 feet displacement 17
250 tons horsepower 41000 en-

gines
¬

4 so turbine
Lusitania and Mauretania Length

790 feet breadth 88 feet displace
jnent 33000 tons horsepower 70
000 engines 4 sc turbine

The First Lord of the Admiralty
repljing to a written question by Mr-

Bellairs as to what puractical pur-
poses

¬

were served by the engines of
the Indomitable being subjected to a
strain of racing at full speed across
the Atlantic says The practical pur-
pose

¬

served was that of an endurance
test at high speed

A Curious Story
The few who were privileged to go-

on board and learn something of an
ocean race against time in which the
Prince himself took part writes a
correspondent at Cowes became fas-

cinated
¬

with many of the details of a
voyage in which a British warship
swept across the seas at a greater

MAKE ICE CREAM
FROM WATER

and a small quantity of condensed
milk if fresh milk cannot be had

RECIPE
H pint condensed milk costs OGc
Adil cnoogli cold water to make onequart qq
One 13c package JKIXO ICECltUAAl lowder 13c

Total l
Mix all together thoroughly and
freeze Dont heat or cook it
dont add anything else This
makes two quarts of delicious ice
cream in 10 minutes at very small
cost

AND YOU KNOW ITS PURE
Five kinds Chocolate Vanilla Straw

berry Lemon and Unfavored
2 packages 23c at all grocers
Illustrated Recipe Book Tree

The Genesee Pare Food Co Le Roy N Y

speed than any other similar vessel
has yet attained The Indomitable
it will be recalled left Quebec at a
quarter past four on Wednesday after-
noon

¬

last Only 1G knots was done
going down the St Lawrence and
through the estuary When the west
end of the Straits was reached on
Thursday night a thick fog resulted
in the ship easing down to 8 knots
but after passing through the Straits
of Belle Isle the mist cleared and the
engines were worked at full speed
They did not reach 24 knots until 10-

a m on Friday After that they let
her go and 25 knots was attained

The stokehold sometimes presented
an extraordinary spectacle The fever
of rush had caught everyone Every-
man aboard seemed to think it a point
of honor to do his little bit towards
bringing about the desired end and
thus the Prince and several of his
suite descended into the scorching
heat of the stokehold and took their
part in filling the skid and shoveling
the fuel into the leaping flames It
was on Saturday afternoon that His
Royal Highness did his half hours
work toiling with other men who
stripped to the waist were feeding
the roaring furnaces When he reach-
ed

¬

deck after his spell of duty he was
as black as a negro Among others
who lent a hand in the stokehold were
Lieutenant Colonel Sir A Bigge the
Princes private secretary Sir Fran-
cis

¬

Hopwood and Captain Godfrey-
Fawcett For a couple of days the
whole suite toolr part In conveying
coal from the bunkers to the fur-

naces
¬
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Hodges Dry Goods Company
of guaranteed mer-

chandise Satisfaction or Rediculously
prices a cleansweep wearables

LOOK 50c 65c Mens

Drawers
elastic

3Ho
is less cost

you be supply needs
Boys suit cheap
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saving in manysmall ladies
broken lots nSh Shoes

us on ji to save money
All our Primrose Batiste
Tissues etc were up to 20c

2o
pieces Tissues Fancy Voiles

Linen to yard

fine Silk Tissues
fabrics of all kinds were 35c

price
pieces fall sale

Leading photographers of five states
ire in this to attend
the convention of ¬

Photographers Association
which to begin a three days ses-

sion

¬

tomorrow The membership of
the includes the leading
photographers of Iowa
Xorth and South Dakota and Minne-

sota
¬

A prominent feature of the con-

vention
¬

will the exhibition of pho-

tographs
¬

and photographic materials

Show
Special to Herald

Leesburg Va 2G eigh-

teenth
¬

annual exhibition of the Upper
viile and opened to

on the club grounds at Grafton
Hall and will continue over tomor
row The this year em ¬

braces classes all of
which are well filled with entries of a
high

Masons Corner Stone
Special to the Herald

Mont 2C The
corner for the new Masonic

to be erected in was
laid today ¬

and in the piesence of a
of Masonic

from all paits of Montana Gran J
Master S C Kenyon officiated and ad
dresses were delivered by number
of of prominence

To Depart Melbourne
to the

Sjdney N S W Aug 2C The
fleet of American under
the command of Rear Admiral Sperry
will leave Sydney tomorrow They
will go to Melbourne where they are
due August 29 and will lemain for a

The distance from here
57C miles

TO L

Advertising Clubs of Amer-

ica
¬

In at
Kansas City

Special to the Herald
Kansas City Mo Aug 25 Honest

Advertising is the keynote of the
annual convention of the
Advertising Clubs of America which
began in this city today The conven-
tion

¬

will vote upon a resolution which
an amendment to the Aubu-

chon bill last winter in
congress The bill penalties
for any advertiser misrepresenting

in any detail The amendment
sought would to force every pub-

lisher
¬

in the United who runs
advertising in his to ¬

daily on the editorial page a
sworn statement of the circulation of
the paper if it is circulated through
the mails

An effort to secure a law through
which the power of the postmaster
general in issuing fraud

publications may be curtailed
is to be made at the convention Del-

egates
¬

from the Cincinnati Advertis-
ing

¬

Club will ask the convention to
resolve the before mentioned
power now reposed in the postmaster
general should be taken from him
and vested in the federal courts and
that the law conferring the power on
the courts be so framed as to require
that neither the of mails
the secondclass mail shall
be taken until a hearing shall
have been accorded the affect-
ed

¬

Numerous prominent speakers

Another week unusual Value Giving in ¬

to of summer

and Underwear inporos
knit fish net nainsook lace striped balbrig-
gan mercerized Undershirts and nain-
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¬
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price
This than on these gar-
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¬

and will wise to your
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Hodges Dry Goods Company

to be the the
be in Among

the are Charles W Knapp
St New
York C W Post
Truman A DuWeese of R J
Gunning of Chicago S S McClure
the magazine publisher A W
she third ¬

and W Barrett director of
the International American
Republics

Special to the
Michv Aug

opening here of the
meeting the Peninsula ¬

Society was by a
and distinguished

was morning
devoted to welcoming ad-

dresses
¬

and responses the
of the Dr B F

Phillips of ¬

the up the regular
program of on
professional Officers for the

be tomorrow

Conference
Special to the

Lebanon Aug 26

Wabash of the
Brethren for Us fiftyfirst

in this city
G M of Chicago presiding

continue until

To Improve
Special to the

N C 2G

sentatives all of the coun ¬

of Carolina here
for a two to

the development of the
fisheries of the state of

principal matters to attention
is the proposal to the jurisdic-
tion

¬

of the State Fish Commission
now having supervision of the enforce-
ment

¬

of laws in the coast
to the state so that

the as well as the
may be

stocked

Fraternal Association
Special to the

Madison Wis Aug 26 With dele-

gates on hand from
Wisconsin the state assembly of the
Fraternal Reserve Association met in

convention in the capital ¬

A quantity of ¬

is to be transacted is ex-

pected
¬

the proceedings
the remainder the week Delegates
from Wausau are here with an invita-
tion

¬

to hold the next meeting the
association in that city

For Protection of

Special to the
Stockholm Aug 26 A congress

the International Association for the
Protection of

has for its the
of understanding the

in regard to and trade-
mark

¬

laws opened in Stockholm ¬

with delegates present from near-
ly

¬

all of the civilized countries
is represented at the

congress by Edward com-

missioner
¬

of patents

Corn Growers Day
Special to the Herald

Des la Aug 26 ¬

of corn growers day at the
Iowa Fair morning

the prospects of recordbreak
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¬
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1500 sale to clean
only 750
Lots suits
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Upper Peninsula Medics
Herald

Marquette 2C The
today annual

of Upper Medi-
cal marked large

attendance The
initial session held
and was

and annual
addiess president

Menominee This after-
noon society took

papers and discussions
topics

year will elected

Upper Wabash
Herald

Ind The Upper
Conference United
church met

session today with Bishop
Matthews

The session will Satur-
day
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Herald
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ing attendance The program pro-
vides

¬

for an address by Secretary of
Agriculture Wilson and a conference
of county committees to perfect plans
for the big corn show to be held at
the state Agricultural College at
Ames next winter
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HOTEL FOR RENT

T > > n

On September first the Met-

ropolitan
>

Hotel building will be >
> for rent Building in firstclass
> order and a good location as-

to
>

> business center Apply to-

G

>

W Burkitt Jr

>

CURE THECAUSE

How to Remedy Much of the Suffering
In Palestine

Half of the sickness and suffering in
Palestine comes from a weak stomach

Cure the cause by using Miona
Stomach Tablets and be well and
happy

Even the most chronic cases yield
to Miona W C Worrell connected
with the Lake Shore railroad for years
says For fifteen years I had acute
stomach trouble and nothing helped
me A friend recommended Miona
and two boxes entirely cured me

Cure the cause and your suffering
and be well and happy

If the stomach is weak and you
have Indigestion flatulence dizziness
headache etc get a 50 cent box of-

Miona from Bratton Drug Co They
give an absolutely guarantee to re ¬

fund the money unless Miona cures

Get the Habit Cook With Gas
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The Time and Place to Buy

Your Piano With Absolute
Safety

When you can makea cash payment and see your way clear to
make small weekly monthly or quarterly payments we will sell a
piano of standard make and give you superior values

You Run No Risk
Besides money you will secure a guarantee which means

protection We will be found in our present location which we have
occupied over thirty years

Another Item of InterestWe know the requirements of our climate and being large buyers of
pianos the manufacturers we represent willingly make such in
construction as we deem necessary

No Experiments
All the pianos we represent from the CHICKERING the world

renowned down to a good serviceable instrument are standard makes
well known in Texas Our cash and time prices are the same pay-
ments bear only bank rate of interest we dont sell or soak our
customers notes

Player Pianos
THE EMERSONANGELUS and AUTOPIANO are leaders all-

over the United States
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES and all the records

GALVESTON
The Piano and Music House of Texas

Texas Distributors for Victor Talking
Machines and Records

San Antonio Dallas Houston

To Water Consumers
The use of hand hose without a nozzle for any purpose whatever is

prohibited and in no case shall a nozzle larger than oneeighth ipch
diameter be allowed and the use of which shall not exceed four hours1
per day and for no purpose other than as stated in the application andf-
tor such use as payment is made

In no case shall any one be permitted to use water for sprinkling
streets or sidewalks unless special terms be made for same

Permits for sprinkling lawns will be issued from May 1st to Nbyem
ber 1st not to exceed four hours in any one day nor at any other time
than between the hours of six eight a m five and eight p
which shall constitute the season for sprinkling and for which tne eri
tire payment must be made in advance according to the season rates

In case of fire no hose shall be used other than for the fire andthereg
shall be no other use of water except as absolutely necessary so longsasj
the fire pressure is on

Any person violating any of the foregoing rules shall forfeit all pay-
ments made and the supply of water shall be at once stopped without
any notice and shall not be again turned on without an extra charge of
100 for the trouble of turning off and on c

The company reserves the right to make sucliamendmentsor alterj
ations in these rules and regulations as in their judgment the protect
tion and preservation of the works shall demand

The Palestine Water Works Co

5toj

Packing Hauling and storing ljurnitura a specialty JJ>
Agents for the White Sewing Machine <s5rV

WyattVernon FupniieTTransfefuuipB
Furniture Coverings Refrigerators

Stoves Ranges and Heaters

nix

We buy and sell 2nd8ST furniture and exchange new for old
AH kinds repairing and upholstering correctly done mattressesfr

made over box couches and skirt boxes made to order
Phone us concerning your wants or call at 100 Main street bur

place and well be glad to show you our goods and gfve you
our prices

WyattVernon Furniture S Transfer Company

Phones 3S8 and 284

Never Before
have there been such opportunities for

money in real estate as at pres ¬

ent No boom or wild specu-
lative

¬

fever about our sales but genu ¬

ine bona fide substantial real estate
investments Our properties are all
choice well located fully improved and
offer opportunities for profit-
able

¬

development Let us show you
Some Real Bargains that Must

be Sold
One 6room house with good barn
flower yard well and all mod-
ern

¬

conveniences on Green St 1000
One 4room house in 4th ward nicely
located with reference to shops nice
lot good neighborhood 55000 worth

800 00

700 acres of good land 5 miles south
of town 450 per acre
We have the best line of insurance
companies in the state
AH of our rent houses are kept in the
best repair

58l

Mirrors

We Pack Furniture
For

ft

you

saving

changes

¬

Waco

and and

Floor
Cook

business

making
airship

abundant

ofwater

Prompt attention toallbusiness mat-
ters

¬

Gone Barrett

RING 329

Phone us to
Repair Your Furniture

JNO B SPENCER CO
Dealers in

NEW AND SECONDHAND
PHONE NO 487

FURNITURE

Lower Floor
Temple Opera House

TTINGS BY APPOINTMENT
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